
We are a full-service video and multimedia production
services company with a 25-year track record of delivering
innovative and impactful communications products for our
federal government partners, including the Department
of Labor, Department of Justice, Department of Education,
SAMHSA, CMS, CDC, and the U.S. Navy (NCIS).

We are proud to have built lasting relationships with our
clients through supporting them on projects of all shapes
and sizes, from broadcast PSAs to training materials and
massive online courses. But regardless of the size of any 
project, we never lose sight of the most important element
of any production: meeting the needs of our clients.

We provide end-to-end media production services tailored
to the unique scope and goals of each project, from
development and pre-production all the way through
distribution, delivery, and marketing.

PSC: 6710, R701, 1009, T009, T015, T016

CAGE CODE: 3T8S8

UEI: L9LHKWHW8H55 

BUSINESS SIZE: Small

NAICS: 512110, 512191, 512199, 516210,
541430, 541810, 541890, 541922, 541990,
611430, 711510 

GSA SCHEDULE NO: 47QR8820D0017

CATEGORIES: 512110 and OLM  

Video production

Public service campaigns

Broadcast TV production

Multicultural media outreach

Livestreaming, webcasting,
podcasting, eLearning

Media distribution and placement

Radio production

Graphics

Animation

Still photography

Print design

Extensive federal past performance (since 2004) with
great references!

Key staff experience: we have over 25 years experience
producing  videos for the federal government. When you
work with RaffertyWeiss, you get the A team

Speed: we can turn projects around in five to seven
business days

Location: we are located minutes from Washington, DC
in Bethesda, Maryland

One-stop shop: from script to screen, we are a full-service
production facility with editing suites on site

DOL, DOJ, DOE, SAMHSA, CMS, CDC, DoD / U.S. Navy,
BPA with NCIS
Sub-contracts with many, including CTC Corporation
(DoD Distracted Driving Campaign)

Core
Capabilities

raffertyweiss media creativity driving results raffertyweiss.com

7625 Wisconsin Avenue Suite 204
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

O: 301-922-5405 | C: 301-495-9021

patrick@raffertyweiss.com

jonathan@raffertyweiss.com

https://www.gsaelibrary.gsa.gov/ElibMain/contractorInfo.do?contractNumber=47QRAA20D0017&contractorName=RAFFERTY+WEISS+LLC&executeQuery=YES
https://www.raffertyweiss.com

